Hot Bi Menage: MMF Erotica (Short Fling Fiction Book 1)

Get 3 of my sexy Short Fling stories for
less than it costs for 2! If one sexy man is
good, then two handsome hunks has got to
be even better, right? The adventurous
ladies in these three stories all know that
theyd answer Yes!. When you finish these
three sultry tales of menage a trois fun,
youre sure to agree. This bundle has loads
of lust for you, and just a little love, too.
Spend some time enjoying yourself with
these racy triads today! My Little Brony
Sam is a man who just happens to be a big
fan of a certain kids cartoon show. It
doesnt seem like that big of a deal to him
until the day his girlfriend and her friend
the stablemaster ambush him with a bridle,
saddle, and a bright blue tail hes supposed
to
wear
someplace
completely
unmentionable. Will Sam submit to his
girlfriends demands? What do Lynn and
her friend have planned for Sam? Expect
plenty of kinky stuff like pony-play,
dominance, submission, toys, and brand
new experiences youll never believe! All
leading to a steamy menage scene with two
sexy men and one mischievous woman.
Midsummer Menage Benett has a
burgeoning career with the wizards guild,
and with a promising proposal from a
wealthy Lady of the Barony, his future
looks
bright.
Ghislain
is
rich,
well-connected, and beautiful. When she
asks Benett to meet her for an evening
tryst, he can hardly believe his luck, until
his recently ex-lover shows up remind him
of the deep feelings they still share. But
Lady Ghislain is more adventurous than
she lets on in her courtly demeanor, and
she suggests something truly wild that just
might solve everyones problems. Will
Lady Ghislain get the husband she wants?
What will Jacob and Benett think of her
shocking solution? Is Benetts past ready to
let him move on? Will he be able to choose
between a lover he thought he left behind
and a wife in his future? Forbidden
Fantasy Sonnasia Uilora is the one lonely
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tech on an isolated space station. Shes only
twenty-three, but shes been alone so long
shes starting to have ideas about breaking
the hunky clones she looks after out of
stasis and exploring some things. Then, one
day, the face that Sonnasia sees under glass
isnt just another gorgeous clone, its a man
she used to know a long time ago. A man
she cared for deeply who was torn away
from her by the same corporation that
keeps her isolated in the genetic database
facility. Seeing him again is more than she
can bear. Does the body in the tube belong
to a clone, or the man she used to know?
Now that he is back in her life, will she be
able to live by the companys rules, or will
she break them to fulfill her hearts desires?
These 23,522 words of sexy, group fun are
intended for an adult audience. Please look
inside for excerpts, theyre too steamy to
post here!

Guilty Pleasures Book Reviews said: GOOD GAWD, Jayne knows how to write So, when he sees the way his bisexual
boyfriend is checking out their new Rylon is pushing my comfort zone with one of her smokin hot sex scenes, she ..
Shelves: erotic, contemporary, anal-play-sex, m-f-m-f-m, m-m-f, m-f, menage,ROMANCE: The Birthday Party:
Bisexual Romance (Bisexual MMF Menage Threesome With MM) (New Adult Coming of Age Threesome Romance
Short Browse a new selection of discounted Kindle Books each month. The birthday party is a awesome read I just
loved it its hot an funny an all around great read.Books shelved as bi-menage: Take Your Pick by Jasmine Haynes,
Tempt Me Twice Psychology Romance Science Science Fiction Self Help Sports Thriller Travel Young Adult
More Genres Double Dare (The Dare Menage Series, #1) . Come Undone: A BDSM MMF menage novel (We Kinky
Three Book 3) 165 books based on 46 votes: American Queen by Sierra Simone, American Prince by Sierra American
Queen (New Camelot Trilogy, #1) by.A??ela W. said: This was a short quick read that I completed in one sitting it was
als Shelves: erotica, m-m-f, music, menage, 100-200pg, lendable-kindle As one of Sweet Talk her partner and
roommate Rob is bi in the three years since . What I really loved about the book (besides the seriously hot sex) was the
fact(showing 1-30) Shelves: adult-romance, erotica, kindle-reads, menage, short-story I was thinking this would be a
M/F/M book not a MMF. about two for Melanie but more about Jordan exploring a new bi side with Brian. . Without no
chemistry between the characters I think the hot & steamy scenes . About That Fling.Rs.352.82. Kindle Edition.
Showing 1 - 16 of 34 Results Books : Advanced Search . Hot Bi Menage: MMF Erotica (Short Fling Fiction Book 1). 1
October 2014.It is quite the feat where an erotic romance author h Best Menage Fiction . which was one of the most
unromantic, yucky romance books Ive ever read, But then I saw it was a bi-menage HEA story, which is a sub-genre I
love and I was torn. .. Shelves: a-ebook, sexual-mix-m-m-f, a-stand-alone, char-friend-to-lover,Optimist ?Kings Wench?
& MANTIES Champion said: Ever have one of those Shelves: contemporary, lgbt-bi, menage-mmf-mfm,
source-amazon, . a few seconds of research showed me that Chloe Lynn Ellis debut novel, His, read a There is lots of
hot sex in the book but it is how their grow in their relationship, theHot on the heels of a nasty break-up, Natalies truck
dies and strands her Hottest Erotic Romance Books! . Shane, seems to have come to terms with his fling with Gabriel,
but isnt .. Shelves: adult-fiction, contemporary, mid-size, m-m-f, my-favorites, Shelves: erotic, xxxx-extremely-steamy,
m-m, menage, short-story. To make this review short a safe girl from America leaves because of a broken heart. .. I
loved this new MMF bisexual menage novel from Elle Everton, the I didnt find it as hot as other MMF books where all
three are on a This was truly one of the best menage stories Ive ever read. Erotica > Menage.Buy now with 1-Click .
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Promotions 11 Hot Menage MMF Books Filled with Sexy Treats! READ FOR Bisexual Menage MMF Erotica: MMF,
FFM Threesome With MM FF Romance Sex Short Stories. Bisexual Romance Novels. 5.0 out ofHer Kinky Birthday
Wish has 6 ratings and 1 review. donna said: This is a hot read Rate this book . Hot Bi Menage: MMF Erotica (Short
Fling Fiction Book 1).BookAddict said: Warn your lover before you read this book, that he/she will most likely be
Genetic Attraction is a fast-paced novel of burning passions. . The feelings from book 1 are still there, only hotter and
stronger than ever before. . It is an erotic menage (MM, MF, MMF and MFM) romance so expect lots of sex.Night is
Darkest (Men in Blue, #1) .. Shelves: erotica, samhaim, purchased, z-nlg, menage, suspense, mmf, oblreview .. both
being BI and they would share women to keep their relationship hidden. For me, though, the appeal of the novel came
from the relationship between This was the hottest MMF book Ive read!The Billionaire Bad Boys Club (The
Billionaires #1) She raised her brothers by herselfwith no adult being the wiser. . Shelves: bisexual, forbidden-love,
holy-moly-menage, man-on-man-lovin, This book was one smoking HOT read. .. 3 characters in this book, I really
believed it unlike other mmf books I have read.You guys I love menage books, they are like SO sexy hot. But I have to .
Love it, but it was to short. Hot read. .. Trinity is the latest erotica novel from Never.Jessie has been in love with her
bisexual best friend, Paul, since their Favorite MM, MMF, MFM Menage Books (showing 1-30) . Deliciously
sensuous, and touchingly romantic, Tempt Me Twice is one hot little Shelves: 2012, e-book, erotica, menage, m-m,
short-stories . An extremely hot novel! .. About That Fling.Three men, a tomboy-and one erotic game that could change
everything. Best Menage Fiction . Alpha Simon, naughty professor Eric, and bisexual Rafael have always been in .
Since this book was short, there wasnt much charcter development, and I . Recommended if youre looking for hot
erotica with multiplayers.Favorite MM, MMF, MFM Menage Books Short, smoking hot, totally sexy-as-hell, triple
cowboy menage(quattro?)! lol Lots of fun, indeed! flag 2 likes Like seeFavourite MMF romance I if my mathematical
calculations are correct, 1 + 1 + 1 = HOT! . When that occurs with Any Nicole Edwards novel you get. . Shelves:
favorites, menage-books-with-m-m-also, nicole-edwards, Shelves: authors-a-h, lendable, m-m, menage, romance,
series, erotic-romance . Cole is bi-sexual.
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